Reuters Wireless Delivery System
Real-time market data for ﬁnancial
professionals on the move
Your data – anytime, anywhere
In a fast-moving world, ﬁnancial professionals need
constant access to market data. Yet they cannot be
constantly at their desks.
The new Reuters Wireless Delivery System (RWDS) lets
managers and traders watch their positions and monitor
market movements on their BlackBerry handheld devices,
wherever they are in the world.
That means you can beneﬁt from our timely and accurate
market data not only when logged into your desktop but
also while out and about.
The data coverage on RWDS is as
comprehensive as you would expect
from Reuters. If it’s on your desktop,
you can receive it directly onto your
BlackBerry. Real-time Reuters and own
contributed data, news, charts and alerts
are presented via easy-to-navigate,
customisable displays that are perfect
for the smaller screen.
And because RWDS uses Research
in Motion’s BlackBerry as the delivery
device, you already have the secure
distribution architecture in place to get
started with conﬁdence. RIM technology
protects millions of business emails – now
you can rely on it for market data, too.

Beneﬁts
- Data anywhere – mobile access to
both Reuters and your own internally
contributed data
- The latest news – breaking news
reports on the world economy so you
don’t miss key developments
- Real-time alerting – upper/lower price
limits, news and portfolio performance
notiﬁcations
- Easy navigation –“two clicks to anywhere”
- Bandwidth efﬁcient – only changes sent
- DACS-managed permissioning
– avoids dual access to exchanges
- Brand consistent – application can be
customised with your company branding

BlackBerry user interface
RWDS has been speciﬁcally designed
for Reuters data content. That means all
the familiar data types can be displayed
including pages, chains and tiles with hotspots for clicking through to further RICs and
new stories.The BlackBerry client application
puts all functions just two clicks away. Dropdown menus are content sensitive and RIC
searching is fully supported. RWDS also
has short-cut keys for speedy navigation.
You have access to:
- Full quotes – including contributor
pages, chains and tiles, tick and daily
trend colouring. Click through to
further RICs and news
- News – colour-coded headlines and
stories. Page through up to 30 days
of history. Query on news codes,
keywords, phrases or RICs
- Matrices – add your favourite RICs and
incorporate internal data
- Chains – supports Reuters chains
- Charting – from intraday charts to
10-year historical charts
- Alerts – pushed in real-time
- Search – ﬁnd a RIC quickly using keywords

How it works
All the real-time data, charts, news
and alerts in RWDS come from your
Reuters Market Data System (RMDS).
Content from your RMDS is delivered
to the RWDS server and then to the
BlackBerry Enterprise Server using tripleDES encryption for maximum security.
From there it is distributed to end users,
who access it through a lightweight
(110KB), easy-to-use client application
installed on each BlackBerry. The client
application can be managed and
customised with ease from a browserbased web interface.
RWDS gives you freedom without
sacriﬁcing control. The data available
to different users is managed by Data
Access Control System (DACS), so you
can prevent simultaneous login from the
desktop and RWDS and thereby avoid
dual exchange fees.

Administration and
customisation
Users can personalise their RWDS
using a browser-based web interface.
New displays can be created, display
ﬁelds modiﬁed, and instruments added
or removed. The component pane
shows how the display will look on the
actual device.

Contact us
www.reuters.com/contacts
Further Reuters Wireless Delivery
information
www.reuters.com/productinfo/
wirelessdelivery

To run RWDS you need:
- An RMDS, comprising at least a P2PS
or RTIC, RDF, DACS and DBU
- BlackBerry Enterprise Server and
associated Mobile Data Service. These
items are readily available if your bank
is running BlackBerry
- Users must have a Reuters data license
to display Reuters content
- RWDS software – runs on a single
server and connects to RMDS using
the included RFA (Reuters Foundation
Architecture) API
- A lightweight, 110KB Java application
must be installed on each BlackBerry
handheld

For more information:
Send us a sales enquiry at
www.reuters.com/salesenquiry
Read more about our products at
www.reuters.com/productinfo
Find out how to contact your local ofﬁce
www.reuters.com/contacts
Access customer services at
www.reuters.com/customers
Reuters uses your data in accordance with
Reuters privacy policy in the privacy footer at
www.reuters.com. Reuters Limited is primarily
responsible for managing your data. As Reuters
is a global company your data will be transferred
and available internationally, including in countries
which do not have privacy laws but Reuters seeks
to comply with its privacy policy. If you wish to see
or correct data held on you or no longer wish to
receive information about developments in
Reuters Group products and services, such as
free trials or events or you wish to change your
preferred method of receiving a communication,
please email esupport.global@reuters.com
writing “Personal Details” in the subject title.
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